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The
 Tractor Times

 Welcome to Spring!
The signs of spring are upon us, plenty of calves and lambs on the ground and the lawn 
requiring its first mow of the season all clear indicators.

Hopefully the winter was kind to you and for those that use this period to get away and 
have a break, we hope you’ve come back refreshed.

The team at SFML are starting the build up to what is promising to be a busy season.  
The tractors purchased through the forward order programmes earlier in the year are 
landing and being delivered which is keeping everyone busy. Preparation for the new build 
at 93 North Road is progressing, the site is almost clear and building plans have been 
finalised.  Thanks to those that have been taking an active interest in our future plans, we 
look forward to being able to welcome you into a new building when the time comes.

Over the winter period the SFML Service team took the opportunity to run a process 
optimisation project with John Deere.  This involved reviewing our current operations with 
the aim of improving process, consistency of approach across the various branches, 
and ultimately increasing customer satisfaction through relevant communication and a 
more consistent experience.  We are rolling out these process improvements across the 
branches over the next 2 months and look forward to continuing, and further improving on 
the quality of service that Southland Farm Machinery is known for.

At the time of writing, some of our sales team were in Australia at the John Deere new 
model year 2018 release.  Make sure you come in when you get a chance and talk 
through the new models and features and how these can assist you for next season.

An action packed read awaits you, grab a coffee and settle in for an update on:

 �  The impressive 6 year powertrain warranty on compact tractors

 �  Te Anau Field Day

 �  Team and Customer updates

 �  Meet some of the Aftermarket crew

 �  Quality Used Tractors

As always, if you have any suggestions as to what you’d like to see or hear more about 
through the tractor times just drop me a line at careyb@sfml.co.nz, we’d love to hear from 
you.

Carey Brier
Group Manager

Thanks Keith Richardson for the photo of the new 
6130R that Mike Cleland from our Gore branch 
delivered last month for Cameron and Marion 
McFadzien, lined up with their 7810 and 6190R.

The new John Deere 6130R has a John Deere 643R 
loader, TLS front suspension and set up with John 
Deere AutoTrac.

Thank you Cameron and Marion for your repeat John 
Deere business with SFML.

Then There Were Three

Gareth King and Bliss from Felton Road Wines are ready 
to roll in the all new John Deere 590I fuel injected Gator 
from Otago Farm Machinery in Cromwell.

Bliss sure looks comfortable in the front seat!

A Dog’s Best Friend
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There’s no better time to get your own John Deere Compact Utility Tractor —  
now with 6-year Powertrain Warranty* as standard. See us in-store today for 
more details and  to see  the full range of John Deere Compact Utility Tractors. 

   

6-YEAR
POWERTRAIN WARRANTY*

NOW STANDARD ON ALL COMPACT UTILITY TRACTORS

*�Conditions�apply.�6�year/2000�hours�(whichever�comes�first).�See�us�today�for�more�information�on�the�
Limited Warranty for New John Deere Turf & Utility Equipment.

A0B010ECZ1A01182-00040259 

12 Elspeth St, Cromwell  P : (03) 445 1046
243 Dee St, Invercargill   P : (03) 215 9132 12 Charlton Lane, Gore  P : (03) 208 8203

13 McGlashan St, Mosgiel   P : (03) 489 0472

QUALITY PARTS, SALES AND SERVICE                                  

www.sfml.co.nz                                  
.
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Craig Robinson was pretty pleased to be one of the the winners 
of a John Deere promotion to win one of six John Deere prizes 
of a 205-litre drum of Plus-50 II oil through Farm Trader - though 
he admits full credit has to go to his son Liam who entered in 
the competition.

Craig runs a sheep and beef farm (approximately 1130 
Hectares) at Moa Flat with the help of his John Deere 6190R 
and 6630 - so the oil is going to come in very handy. 

Stacey Hitchens, Gore Branch Manager was pleased to see one 
of the prizes headed south and even more so since Liam has 
started to do one day a week at our Mosgiel branch through his 
school’s Gateway programme.

Even though Liam doesn’t have his own John Deere (yet) seems 
he might be trying to stake a claim on the drum of oil - we think 
it would make an ideal fathers day present! 

Congratulations Liam and Craig!

Te Anau Lakeside Field Days
We joined forces with GWD Toyota, GWD Holden, Ewan Allan Honda, Stabicraft and Farmlands to give people in and around the Te Anau area a 
chance over a couple of days to come and see a great range of products, and take a few for a drive. 

The weather wasn’t inclined to play ball, but it didn’t stop a few locals stopping by to say ‘hi’, sample the free BBQ and enjoy the range and variety 
that filled the car park at the Fiordland Events Centre. The GWD Hilux show model with all it’s modifications - including BBQ - was a real show 
centrepiece. For us a successful venture with 1 new tractor and 2 ride-on mowers confirmed, plus plenty of enquiries to follow up on.

A big thank you to the Te Anau Bowling Club who were kind enough to open their doors for us to take a break from the weather, and use their 
facilities - what a great community you are Te Anau, hopefully we’ll be back soon!

Pictured above: The show must go on - regardless of the weather. And our newest John Deere fan - two and a half year old Sienna from Queenstown, 
who would have been quite happy for Mum and Dad to bring one of these home for her to play on!

Meet the Robinsons



Don’t risk it

With expert knowledge and 
genuine John Deere parts, you can 
be sure that your ride-on mower 
will be ready to run at its best.

Have your ride-on mower 
serviced by us, your local 
John Deere dealer. 

Mowing season is 
approaching – book  

your service with  
us today.
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Don’t risk it

With expert knowledge and 
genuine John Deere parts, you can 
be sure that your ride-on mower 
will be ready to run at its best.

Have your ride-on mower 
serviced by us, your local 
John Deere dealer. 

Mowing season is 
approaching – book  

your service with  
us today.

Sales Team Training Days
July saw the sales teams from across Southland and Otago converge 
on Waimumu (home of Fieldays) - it looks a lot different without all of the 
exhibitions, but was the ideal facility and back drop for a bit of upskilling.

A combination of John Deere personnel ran us all through the technical 
aspects of the differences between the main transmission types, and 
comparisons between them then put all of them into action and see for 
ourselves the differences and the benefits these could bring to certain 
industries.

Day 2 we delved further into the technology John Deere has to offer 
and where they are looking at heading with this. There’s a lot to take 
in if you’re new to the technology but the advancements being made 
are remarkable, and it seems no matter how many times you see the 
AutoTrac in action it never fails to impress.

Welcome Back Ryan

Ryan Munro just couldn’t keep away from SFML, and we are pleased 
to have him back, now in the role of Service Manager. Ryan served his 
apprenticeship through SFML and has taken on his new role with his 
usual enthusiasm!

Fleur and Regan Van Brecht called in to pick up their $500 voucher on 
behalf of Michael & Fleur Van Brecht who were the lucky winners of our 
Winter Service Promo.   We were very excited to draw the winners from 
the hundreds of entries we received from all 4 branches - thanks to 
everyone who got involved.

New Girl In Green

Our new Group Marketing Coordinator Hollie Cooper got right amongst 
the action at the recent training - not a bad effort for being only her 
second week on the job! Though I’m not sure we’d trust her to go too far 
in one of those!

Group Sales Manager Peter Shirley delivered a new trailer and lawn 
spreader to Phillipa McKenzie from Avon Downs, after they won a $500 
voucher as a runner-up prize through a John Deere Financial competition, 
which was matched by Southland Farm Machinery.

Congratulations...



Classic Tractor with Trailer 
and Loader 500 Piece Puzzle 4-pack Johnny Dozer                      

Tractor with Loader and 
Spreader

850K Dozer John Deere Torch
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John Deere Toys & Merchandise 

VIEW OUR FULL RANGE OF TOYS AND CLOTHING IN-STORE

Mobile Sheep Loading Ramps 3 Way Auto Drafter Standard 10’ Mobile Yards

SOLE STOCKISTS IN OTAGO & SOUTHLAND 

WORLD LEADERS IN PORTABLE, LIGHT-WEIGHT 
AND AUTOMATED HANDLING EQUIPMENT

$40 off 15% off 50% off

15% off 15% off

Graphite Lubricant

17% off
Get your boat ready for summer

17% off

$199.00 $39.90 $5.00

$61.99 $49.95 $19.90

$15.00



Gordon Lumsden
Invercargill
Known as ‘Gordy’ - he is the Workshop 
Foreman at our Invercargill branch, and after 
being with SFML for 25 years no one could 
deny he’s earnt that title!

He is a Trade Qualified Diesel Mechanic 
which seemed an obvious career choice for 
him since he liked pulling things apart and 

seeing if he could put them back together when he was a teenager. (I’m 
sure his parents were thrilled!)

His favourie John Deere tractor is the 4440 “because I like the old horse 
power”.

When Gordie isn’t looking for things to pull apart and put back together, 
he’s at home with his family and working on the farm.

Bruce McFadzien
Cromwell
Bruce has been at Otago Farm Machinery 
for about 2 months after transferring from 
the Gore branch where he was a field 
service tech for about 16 years. He trained 
at a small country garage at Waikaka (about 
20 minutes from Gore). 

He has also been a volunteer Firefighter for 
about 11 years and enjoys being able to help people in need. 

This has led him to also complete the Firefighter Sky Tower stair climb 
three times, raising money for blood cancer and leukaemia New Zealand.

If all that isn’t keeping him busy enough, when he finds the time he also 
enjoys, 4WDing, photography, mountain biking, airbrushing, motorbikes, 
old cars and sailing.

Kristyn Still
Mosgiel
Kristyn is a Service Technician with Heavy 
Diesel as well as Plant and Equipment 
National Certificates, and has been part of 
the team at Otago Farm Machinery for 4 and 
a half years.

“When I was younger, I liked pulling broken 
things to pieces to figure out how they 

worked and if I was able to repair them, from here I decided that fixing 
broken machinery was something that I would like to do as a job.”

Kristyns faviourite John Deere is the 9620R “because it’s big and 
powerful and looks the business” - no one can argue with that!

Outside of work Kristyns favourite things to do are RC cars, music and 
walking his dog.

Meet The SFML Team:  Stacey Hitchens & The Aftermarket Team
Stacey started at Southland Farm Machinery Ltd as the Service Manager in 
the Invercargill Branch in 2008. Prior to returning to Southland for this role, he 
started working with the John Deere brand over 15 years ago after completing his 
apprenticeship in 2005 while working for a tractor dealership in Christchurch. 

His roles and responsibilities have changed and progressed over the years at 
Southland Farm Machinery. Stacey is now the Gore Branch Manager, as well as 
overseeing all the Parts and Service departments for the Southland & Otago Farm 
Machinery Group.His favourite part of the job is dealing with an array of different 
people on a daily basis.

Stacey is a born and bred Southlander. He also enjoys most sports, fishing and 
anything to do with having a cold beer. 

Stacey now lives in Winton with his wife and two children, with another one on 
the way.

Jamie Wishart
Gore
Jamie started at Southland Farm Machinery 
(Gore) in 2009, looking for a new challenge, 
having previously spent 8 years’ as an 
Automotive Tech, he completed his Heavy 
Diesel in 2011. 

He is now the Workshop Foreman in the 
Gore branch, where his role is to help train 

the less experienced techs as well as complete general/advanced repairs 
in the workshop and the field.

Jamie’s favourite part of the job is achieving customer satisfaction on the 
wide range jobs he completes.

Jamie was originally from Ryal Bush, so hasn’t moved far from home, but 
now lives in Gore with his wife. He enjoys Motorsport, especially Rallying 
(he races his own car), boating, and also plays guitar in a band.

Graphite Lubricant
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view all quality used tractors at www.sfml.co.nz

QUALITY USED TRACTORS
+COMPETITIVE FINANCE AVAILABLE * 

*Conditions apply. Finance available through John Deere Finance Limited to approved commercial applicants only. All prices exclude GST.

John Deere 6170R
170 HP, 7085 Hours, John Deere H360 Loader

INVERCARGILL $110,000

John Deere 6230 95 HP,  8486 Hours Invercargill ....... $42,000
John Deere 6330 Premium 100 HP,  714 Hours, Stoll F31 Loader  
Invercargill  .................................................................. $49,000
John Deere 6430 Premium 115 HP,  5033 Hours, 2011 model, 
Pearson 20-40 HSL Loader Gore ................................ $69,000
John Deere 6520 Premium 110 HP,  7574 Hours, Pearson 
Loader Gore  ............................................................... $46,000
John Deere 6534 Standard 125 HP,  4050 Hours, John Deere 
653 Loader, 2010 Model, 24/24 Trans Cromwell  ....... $75,000
Case Maxxum 140 140 HP + Boost,  3000 Hours, 2012 model, 
excellent condition Mosgiel ........................................  $74,000

John Deere 7280R
280 HP, 4500 Hours, c/w duals

MOSGIEL $179,450

John Deere 7930
220 HP, 6060 Hours

INVERCARGILL $125,000

Deutz Agrotron M620
155 HP, 5370 Hours, c/w 
Trimar SL Loader

INVERCARGILL $59,000 MOSGIEL $114,950 GORE $66,000 INVERCARGILL $49,000 INVERCARGILL $55,000

Claas Arion 650
180 HP, 2300 Hours, Front 
linkage and PTO with SCV’s 
and dump return 

John Deere 6430 Premium
105 HP, 4124 Hours, 2010 
Model, comes with JD 633 SL 
Loader

John Deere 6820 Premium
135 HP, 7500 Hours, Stoll 
Robust FZ40.1 SL Loader, 
TLS, Autoquad Transmission

New Holland T7060
210 HP, 2430 Hours, 19spd 
Powershift, 4 Elec SCV, Trailer 
Brakes, ISO-BUS

MOSGIEL $92,000 GORE $69,000 INVERCARGILL $75,000 MOSGIEL $79,000 INVERCARGILL $49,000

John Deere 6430 Premium
115 HP, 5033 Hours, 2011 
Model, Pearson HSL Loader

John Deere 6534
125 HP, 4069 Hours, C/w 
John Deere 653 NSL Loader

Claas 630
150 HP, 3600 Hours, CIS 
24 Speed, Claas FL120 S/L 
Loader

New Holland T6030
115 HP, 4840 Hours, Q50 
Quicke Loader

Case MXM130 130 HP,  3525 Hours, 2005 model, front weights
Invercargill ................................................................... $47,000
John Deere 6910 140 HP,  14170 Hours, 20/20 PowerQuad Plus 
40K Pick Up Hitch C/w Hook, 10 Front Weights Gore  ... $25,000
New Holland T6010 100 HP,  3675 Hours, Delta model, Quicke 
Q40 loader Invercargill ................................................ $49,000
New Holland TS100 100 HP,  6183 Hours, Mailluex MX100 
Loader, 2001 model Invercargill  ................................. $29,000
New Holland TS130A 130 HP,  5095 Hours, Quicke Loader
Gore  ............................................................................ $59,000
John Deere 6220SE 90 HP,  5800 Hours, Stoll Loader
Gore ............................................................................  $37,000

John Deere 6830Std
145 HP, 6370 Hours, 
JD683 NSL Loader, 24x24 
Power quad


